For Immediate Release

METROJET STRENGTHENS REGIONAL OPERATIONAL PRESENCE
IN CONTINUING JOURNEY TO EXCELLENCE IN ASIAN MARKETS
Expanding business aviation facilities and regional team expertise

Shanghai – 15 April 2014 – Metrojet Ltd. (www.metrojet.com), a leading provider of business
aircraft services in Asia, today outlined further Asia expansion plans at the Asian Business
Aviation Conference and Exhibition (ABACE) 2014 in Shanghai, as it continues to grow its
operational presence and world-class business aviation services in the region.
Following the announcement of Metrojet forming a joint venture with Hanxing Zhuhai General
Aviation Co. Ltd. at ABACE last year, Metrojet Hanxing Zhuhai announced it was formally
awarded a full business licence in February 2014. The company also announced the
appointment of Mr. Davis He to be in-charged of its Metrojet Hanxing Zhuhai Maintenance,
Repair and Overhaul (MRO) facility in Zhuhai, China.
Mr. He is a licensed engineer with FAA and CAAC certification and over 17 years of commercial
and business aviation experience including maintaining Boeing and Airbus aircraft. He has
considerable experience in safety and quality assurance management and has worked on
Gulfstream, Bombardier, Hawker and Airbus business aircraft.
Metrojet has also announced its intention to build an additional 10,000 sq. meter hanger in India
as a further commitment to the growing marketplace.
“Metrojet has continued to expand our Hong Kong presence into a truly regional operation over
the last few years,” explained Mr. Björn Näf, Chief Executive Officer of Metrojet. “With the new
appointment, we are further strengthening and expanding our regional team expertise.
“In addition to our Mumbai expansion and Zhuhai Hanxing JV awarded a full business license,
our Metrojet Engineering Clark maintenance facility has also formally received its Part 145
Approval from the Philippines CAAP since late last year.
“We are well positioned to take advantage of what continues to be a strong growing regional
market and the two key Asian growth markets of China and India in particular, as we continue in
our mission to deliver world-class business aviation services across Asia.”
Established in 1995, Metrojet is a leading business jet operator and maintenance provider in
Asia. The company provides comprehensive aircraft management, consultancy, maintenance
and charter services and pioneered business aviation services in Hong Kong.
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Metrojet Limited. Established in 1995 and part of the Kadoorie Group, sister company of The Peninsula Hotels.
Metrojet is a leading operator and maintenance provider of business jets in the region, and pioneered business
aviation services in Hong Kong. The company was awarded an Air Operator’s Certificate (FAA Part 121 equivalent) in
June 1997. Metrojet is Hong Kong’s only fully licensed business jet operator, providing the complete range of
business aviation services, including: aircraft charter, comprehensive aircraft management, aircraft maintenance
service, aircraft co-ownership programs and aircraft acquisition and sales.
Metrojet’s maintenance department is currently a fully certified Repair Station with approvals from the Hong Kong
CAD, the United States FAA and is fully authorised to carry out maintenance on aircraft registered in China, Macau,
Taiwan, Thailand, Indonesia, Philippines, Malaysia, Bermuda, Canada, Isle of Man, and Cayman Islands. Metrojet is
an Authorised Gulfstream Warranty Repair Facility, an Authorised Bombardier Aircraft Service Facility, and an
Authorised Embraer Service Facility. It is also a Cessna Citation Service Facility, as well as a Beechcraft Service
Facility. Its highly trained engineers have Pratt & Whitney, Rolls-Royce, GE and Honeywell APU type ratings, and its
Avionics and Airframe engineers have ratings on Gulfstream, Bombardier, Beechcraft, Dassault Falcon, Cessna,
Embraer, Boeing and Airbus aircraft.
As part of an international expansion programme, Metrojet has opened a maintenance facility, Metrojet Engineering
Clark Ltd. (MEC), located at Diosdado Macapagal International Airport, within the Clark Freeport Zone in the
Philippines. Metrojet has also established a joint venture with India-based Taj Air to establish TajAir Metrojet Aviation
in Mumbai, offering maintenance and management services to the growing Indian business aviation market. Metrojet
has also expanded into the China market with a joint-venture agreement with Zhuhai Hanxing General Aviation Co.
Ltd.
For further details, please browse our website www.metrojet.com
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